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Sept. 8 ‘ 7:00 PM.

The Pirates, for starters: a real mean foe.

There’s hard hitting in game number one.

“It’ll be tooth and nail,” says State coach Bo.

With fireworks galore from the opening gun!

Sept. 15

The action moves to the conference scene

With the Cavaliers next on the slate.

A year ago they were big, tough-and mean,

Ending 24-21 in favor of State!

Sept. 29

Oh, here come the Deacons all ready to play,

Sticking it to you like thistle.

Another ACC battle that makes you stay

‘Til you hear that final whistle!

7:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

Oct. 13 1:00 P.M.

What’s that saying ‘bout the going getting tough?

This Saturday the story gets told.

The Terrapins are a team that plays oh so rough.

A win would be Wolfpack gold!

Oct. 20 1:00 P.M.

Not much can be said to promote this game,

The big build up goes without saying.

For each team involved, importance: the same.

It’s State and Car’lina who’s playing!

Nov. 10 1:00 RM.

The Nittany Lions will come a roaring in,

And Carter will shake like a quake.

If that’s not enough for excitement, then

Remember, it’s Homecoming at N. C. State!
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N. C. State Wolfpack Football 1979

Football in Wolfpack Country is an experience!

In 1979, N. C. State has a superb home slate: Six Wild ’n Wooly

Wolfpack Weekends. It’s great gridiron action in one of America’s

most beautiful college football settings—Carter Stadium. There’s

more here than just first downs, touchdowns, taking the quarterback

down and throwing the pass downtown.
Wolfpack football includes those great pregame tailgating parties

with your delicious fried chicken, deviled eggs, potato salad and chewy

brownies. Wolfpack football is the pageantry of N. C. State’s marching

band—with emphasis on quality in an unforgettable halftime show.

Wolfpack football is the cheering crowd. It’s thrill, excitement, color!
And, when the whistle blows and the game begins, it’s exciting

football—~Wolfpack style!
In 1979, Coach Bo Rein will have 38 lettermen returning from a

team that went 9-3 in 1978 including a 30-17 win over Pittsburgh in the

Tangerine Bowl—the Wolfpack’s sixth bowl appearance in seven

years. Fifteen of those lettermen were starters a year ago.

Defense may be the key to State’s success. The secondary

returns intact with all-America candidate Woodrow Wilson leading the

way at free safety. Strong safety Mike Nall and cornerbacks Donnie

LeGrande and Ronnie Lee also return. Across the line, tackles Brian

O’Doherty and Simon Gupton and nose guard John Stanton are back.

On offense, all-America center Jim Ritcher heads a group of

explosive personnel. Also across the front line are guards Chris

Dieterich (all-ACC tackle in 1978) and Chuck Stone. Scott Smith is

back at quarterback and he will look to running back Billy Ray Vickers

on the ground and to wide receiver Mike Quick and tight end Lin
Dawson in the air.

Nationally-rated kicking specialist Nathan Ritter, also all-ACC a

year ago, returns. He was State’s top scorer in 1978 with 76 points, not

counting his 12 points in the Tangerine Bowl.
Other players to look for this year include outside linebackers Joe

Hannah, David Horning, James Butler and Ricky Etheridge, tackles

Bubba Green and Dennis Owens, inside linebackers Marion Gale,
Dann Lute and Robert Abraham and back Eric Williams on defense as

well as wide receivers Lee Jukes, Curtis Rein and Eddie Jackson, tight

ends Fred Sherrill and Todd Baker, tackles Chris Koehne and Chris

Carr, centers Frank Sisto and Dave Fillippelli, quarterbacks John Isley

and Darnell Johnson, and running backs Wayne McLean, Chuckie
Canady, Rickey Adams, Dwight Sullivan and Andre Marks on offense.

“If experience and senior leadership are as we think they are, we

have the nucleus for a fine football team. This is the most experienced
team we’ve had returning since I’ve been at State,” says coach Rein.

And, it’ll be an experience you won’t want to miss!


